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Now, what would the husband think about the 
Lord's church if he saw his wife make no effort 
to attend the services? (And vice-versa.) 

Sometimes we try very hard to get non-members 
to come to the worship services. But consider 
the example we are setting before them. We 
will be more influential in getting people to 
come to church when we start coming ourselves! 

RAY 

< < < < < < < < > > > > > > > > 

GOSPEL MEETINGS 
Dates Place & Tine Speaker 
April NaPJ1ean Church Wilbur Bass 

4-6 ~land, AL Auburn, AL 
(F-Su) 7:00pn 

April ~st Point Church James McIxmald 
7-11 ~st Point, Gi\ Woodbury, TN 

April oak Grove Church Samny Dick 
7-13 Eubank,KY Cave City, KY 

(M-Su) 7:30pn (EST) 

April Ashlock Church V.W. Boland 
10-13 Ashlock, KY Gadsden, AL 
(Th-Su) 7: OOpn (local tirre) 

April Hastings, OK Harry Cobb 
21-25 Conley, GA 

May Sun Hill Rood Samny Dick 
9-11 Binningham, AL Cave City, KY 

(F-Su) 7:30pm (6pn Sun.) 

June Rich Hill Church Sanmy Dick 
2-8 Casey Co., KY Cave City, KY 

(M-Su) 7:00pn (EST) 

June Freefield Church James McDonald 
6-8 State Line, MS Woodbury, TN 

"The~etlo~e -Mid he unto them, The ha~ve4t t~ullj v.. 9,eat, but the 
!abo~eH a~e 6ew: p1talj Ije thl!'le60~e the Lo~d 06 the ha~ve4t, that 
he would 4end 6o~th labo~eu .tllto ltv.. ha~ve4t." (Luke 10:2) 
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PARAIi.E OF TrE TtlENTS 
All of us should be familiar with the Parable 
of the Talents (Matt. 25:14-30). However, like 
any other parable, it is a useless story unless 
we can derive some lesson from it and apply 
to our lives. Perhaps this parable would be 
more meaningful and lasting if we could read a 
"modernized version" which will be adapted 
especially for us. With this intent in mind, 
let us consider the following "version": 

For the kingdom of heaven, the church of 
Christ, is like a man going on a journey, who 
called his own servants, and delivered to them 
his goods. To one he gave a wonderful singing 
voice and the ability to lead any song in the 
songbook, to another: a good singing voice and 
the ability to lead some songs, and to ano
ther: a voice and the ability to lead one or 
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two songs; to each according to his ability. 
Then the master went away. He who had received 
the wonderful voice and the ability to lead any 
song in the songbook went and sang, making 
melody in his heart to the Lord and lead songs 
when called upon in the church services. And 
likewise he who had received the good voice and 
the ability to lead some songs, also used his 
talent when the opportunity came. But he who 
had received a voice and the ability to lead 
one or two songs went and did not sing hardly 
at all and when asked to lead a song, would 
always say, "Well, I'm not a good song leader 
and I don't know if I can lead one." After a 
long time the lord of those servants returned 
and evaluated them. So the first man came, 
saying, "Lord, you delivered to me a wonderful 
voice and the ability to lead any song in the 

[continued next page] 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Is not the way to heavenly gain 

Through earthly grief and loss? 


Rest must be won by toil and pain, 

The crown repays the cross. 


In tears and trials thou must sow, 

To reap in joy and love; 


We cannot find our home below, 

And hope for one above. 


As woods, when shaken by the breeze 
Take deeper, firmer root; 

As winter's frost but makes the trees 
Abound in summer fruit; 

So every Heaven-sent pang and throe 

That Christian firmness tries, 


But nerves us for our work below, 

And forms us for the skies. 


Henry F. Lyte 
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mu~h a66£~~t~on, w~th joy 06 the Ho£y Gho~t: 
So that ye weke examp£e~ to all that bel~eve ~n 
Ma~edonia and A~ha~a. Fok 6kom you ~ounded out 
the wOkd 06 the LOkd not only ~n Macedonia and 
Aehaia, but a£40 ~n eveky p£aee youk 6a~th to 
GOd-wakd ~ ~pkead abkoad; ~o that we need not 
to ~peak any th~ng./I(l Thess. 1:6-8) 

In His famous Sermon on the Mount, Jesus also 
stressed the importance of being a good in
fluence on others. "Ye ake the ~a£t 06 the 
eMth: but ~6 the ~aR.t have lo,!Jt h~ ~aVM, 
whekew~th ~halR. ~t be ~aR.ted? ~t ~ then~e60kth 
good nOk noth~g, but to be e~t out, and to be 
tkodden undek 600t 06 men. Ye ake the £~ght on 
the WMld. A ~~ty that ~ ~et on a Wi cannot 
be h~d. Ne~thek do men l~ght a candle, and put 
~t undek a b~he£, but on a eandl~t~ck; and ~t 
g~veth £~ght unto ali that ake ~n theho~e. 
Let YOUk £~ght ~o ~~ne be60ke men, that they 
may ~ee YOUk good wOkk~; and g£ok~6~ YOUk Fath
M wh~eh ~ ~n heaven."(Matt. 5:13-16) When 
God's people become a good influence, then our 
Heavenly Father will be glorified! 

So how are we influencing others when it deals 
with attending the church services? Are we 
setting good examples? Parents know how child
ren tend to imitate their every movement. Do 
we want our children to follow the very steps 
we are taking today? Skip services whenever we 
feel like it? 

"Ukew~e, ue w~ve~, be ~n ~ubjecUon to yoUk 
own h~band~; that, ~6 ami obey not the wMd, 
they a£~o may w~thout the wOkd be won by the 
~onvek~at~on 06 the w~v~; W~£e they behold 
yoUk ~h~te ~onvek~aUon ~oupled w~th 6eak." (l 
Pet. 3:1,2) This passage suggests that the 
life and influence of a believing wife can 
possibly convert the man who has yet to obey 
the gospel. Such is the power of influence! 

[continued next page] 
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Gathek not m~ ~oul w~th ~~nnek~, nOk mq t~~e 
w~th btoody men: In who~e hand~ ~ ~ch~e~, 
and the~ k~ght hand ~ ~ult on bk~be~.(Psa. 
26:9,10) 

He that ~ gkeedq on ga~n tAoubleth h~ own 
ho~e; but he that hateth g~n~ ~hatt t~ve. 
(Prov. 15:27) 

Who~o bo~teth h~~eln on a nat~e g~nt ~ 
l~~e ctou~ and w~nd w~thout ka~n.(Prov. 25:14) 

To have k~pect on pek~on~ ~ not good: nOk 
~Ok a p~ece on bkead that man w~t tkan~gke~. 
(Prov. 28:21) 

A g~~t d~tkoffeth the heakt.(Eccl. 7:7) 
He that wat~eth k~ghteo~tq, and ~pea~eth 

upk~ghtly; he that d~p~eth the ga~n on op
pk~~~O~, that ~ha~eth h~ han~ nkOm hotd~ng 
bk~be~, that ~toppeth h~ eak~ nkOm heak~ng 06 
blood, and ~hutteth h~ eq~ nkom ~ee~g ev~; 
He ~hatl dwell on h~gh: h~ place on denence 
~hall be the mun~t~on~ on kOC~~: bkead ~hal£ 
be q~ven h~; h~ watek~ ~hall be ~Uke.(Isa. 
33:15,16) 

FOk I ~now qoUk man~notd tkan~gk~~~on~ and 
qoUk m~ghtq ~~~: theq a~nl~ct the j~t, they 
ta~e a bk~be, and theq tUkn ~~de the POOk ~n 
the gate nkom the~k k~ght.(Amos 5:12) 

Then one on the twetve, catled Jud~ I~cak~ot 
went unto the ch~en Pk~~~, And ~a~ unto them, 
What w~il qe g~ve me, and I w~l del~vek h~ 
unto qou? And theq covenanted w~th h~ nOk 
th~kty p~ec~ on ~~lvek. And nkom that ~e he 
~ought Oppoktun~tq to betkaq h~.(Matt 26:14-16) 

AS THE MANNER OF ~E IS 

The Bible has a lot to say concerning the in
fluence that Christians should have. In his 
first letter to the Thessalonians, Paul was 
thankful of the example and influence these 
brethren had. "And qe became 60tlowek~ on ~, 
and on the LOkd, hav~ng kece~ved the wOkd ~n 
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songbook: behold, I have increased my ability 
to sing and lead songs through continually 
using what talent you gave me." His lord said 
to him, "Well done, good and faithful servant. 
You have been faithful over a few things, I 
will make you ruler over many things: enter 
into the joy of your lord." The second man 
also came and said, "Lord, you delivered to me 
a good voice and the ability to lead some 
songs: behold, I have also increased my abili
ty to sing and lead songs." His lord said to 
him, "Well done, good and faithful servant. 
You have been faithful over a few things, I 
will make you ruler over many things: enter 
into the joy of your lord." Then the third man 
came and said, "Lord, I knew you to be a hard 
man. And I was afraid, and went and hid my 
abilities because I could not sing or lead 
songs as well as the others. In effect, the 
talent you gave me is still yours." His lord 
answered and said to him, "You wicked and lazy 
servant! You knew I was a hard man. There
fore, you ought to have at least tried to sing 
and lead songs and not make excuses. Take the 
talent from him, and give it to the first man. 
For the man who uses well what he is given 
shall be given more, and he shall have plenty. 
But from the man who is unfaithful, even what 
little ability he has shall be taken from him. 
And throw the useless servant into outer dark
ness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth." 

Another version could be written where the 
first man is given the ability to lead the most 
beautiful prayer ever heard, the second man: 
the ability to lead good prayers, and the third 
man: the ability to lead one or two prayers. 
While the others would use their abilities when 
the opportunity came, the third man would hide 
his. For example, when called on to lead the 
prayer in church, he would always call on some
one else to do it or would decline the offer. 
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"Why?", asked the Lord. "Because I can 
pray the best prayer in the world nor can I 
pray as good as the others." And with that 
flimsy excuse for not even trying, the man is 
punished. This version certainly hits home 
with some of us. 

In the Lord's church we can also see evidences 
of three types of speakers. One is given a 
powerful voice who could stir hardened hearts 
while preaching the gospel. The second is 
given a loud voice who could adequately preach 
the Word. And the third has a voice who could 
read the scriptures. Once again, we see the 
first two increase their speaking capabilities 
through continually using what talent the 
gave them. The third man, however, refuses to 
get behind the pulpit to proclaim God's "good 
news" and makes excuses. III have never bap
tized anyone nor has anyone come up for prayers 
whenever I speak. That proves I shouldn't be 
preaching because I am not as good as the other 
speakers in our area." In the end his talent 
is taken away and given to another. 

Finally, let us consider a version that deals 
with our giving. To every person, God has 
given a different income. To one he gave a 
fantastic job making $50,000 a year, to ano
ther: a good job making $20,000 a year, and to 
another: a rough job making $10,000 a year. Of 
course, we expect the first two to contribute ~ 
good sum on the first day of the week as God 
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has prospered him. But how often do we see the 
third man in much of our own lives? He goes 
and spends his money first for entertainment on 
himself, then pays his bills, and finally gives 
the Lord his leftover change on Sunday morn
ing. All he ever says is, "Lord, I could not 
afford to give as much as the others nor could 
t be a cheerful giver of my hard earned money. 

I'm thankful I do have my job!" The Lord 
will definitely throw such a wicked and lazy 
servant into outer darkness. 

As you can see, the Parable of the Talents can 
apply to anybody and to any subject. The mes
sage is clear: Do the best you can with what 
the Lord has given you. The worst thing a 
person can do is to sit around doing nothing! 
Thus,. the Preacher gave this excellent advice: 
"WhauoeveJ[ thy hand n..indeth to do, do ..it w..ith 
thy m..ight; nOJ[ theJ[e ~ no wOJ[k, nOJ[ dev..ice, 
nOJ[ knowledge, nOJ[ w~dom, ..in the gJ[ave, wh..ith
eJ[ thou gout. "(Eccl. 9: 10) How do we now 
stand? With our hands in our pockets? Or 
doing the best we can? How do YOU answer? 

RAY 

FRcr1 THE SCRI PTURES 

ABOUT BRIBERY 

And thou ~ha£t take no g..int: nOJ[ the g..int
b£..indeth the w~e, and peJ[veJ[teth the wOJ[d~ on 
:the J[..ighteo~.(Exo. 23:8) 

CUJ[~ed be he that taketh J[e.waJ[d to ~£ay an 
..innocent peJ[~on.(Deut. 27:25) 

And h~ ~on~ wa£ked not ..in h~ way~, but 
tuJ[ned ~..ide anteJ[ £ucJ[e, and took bJ[..ibu, and 
peJ[ve.J[ted judgment. (1 Sam. 8:3) 

F..iJ[e ~ha££ co~ume the tabe.J[nac£e~ on 
bJ[..ibeJ[y.(Job 15:34) 
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"Why?", asked the Lord. "Because I can not 
pray the best prayer in the world nor can I 
pray as good as the others." And with that 
flimsy excuse for not even trying, the man is 
punished. This version certainly hits home 
with some of us. 

In the Lord's church we can also see evidences 
of three types of speakers. One is given a 
powerful voice who could stir hardened hearts 
while preaching the gospel. The second is 
given a loud voice who could adequately preach 
the Word. And the third has a voice who could 
read the scriptures. Once again, we see the 
first two increase their speaking capabilities 
through continually using what talent the Lord 
gave them. The third man, however, refuses to 
get behind the pulpit to proclaim God's "good 
news" and makes excuses~ 'II have never bap
tized anyone nor has anyone come up for prayers 
whenever I speak. That proves I shouldn't be 
preaching because I am not as good as the other 
speakers' in our area." In the end his talent 
is taken away and given to another. 

Finally, let us consider a version that deals 
with our giving. To every person, God has 
given a different income. To one he gave a 
fantastic job making $50,000 a year, to ano
ther: a good job making $20,000 a year, and to 
another: a rough job making $10,000 a year. 
course, we expect the first two to contribute a 
good sum on the first day of the week as God' 
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has prospered him. But how often do we see the 
third man in much of our own lives? He goes 
and spends his money first for entertainment on 
himself, then pays his bills, and finally gives 
the Lord his leftover change on Sunday morn
ing. All he ever says is, "Lord, I could not 
afford to give as much as the others nor could 
1 be a cheerful giver of my hard earned money. 
But I'm thankful I do have my job!" The Lord 
will definitely throw such a wicked and lazy 
servant into outer darkness. 

As you can see, the Parable of the Talents can 
apply to anybody and to any subject. The mes
sage is clear: Do the best you can with what 
the Lord has given you. The worst thing a 
person can do is to sit around doing nothing! 
Thus, the Preacher gave this excellent advice: 
"WhaUoeve/t thy hand 6indeth to do, do it with 
thy might; 60k theke ~ no wOkk, nOk deviee, 
nOk know!edge, nOk w~dom, in the gkave, whith
ek thou gOe.6t. "(Eccl. 9: 10) How do we now 
stand? With our hands in our pockets? Or 
doing the best we can? How do YOU answer? 

RAY 

FRCM THE SCRI PTURES 

ABOUT BRIBERY 

And thou ~ha£t take no gi6t: 60k the gi6t
b£indeth the w~e, and pekvekteth the wOkd~ 06 
the kighteo~.(Exo. 23:8) 

Cuk~ed be he that taketh kewakd to ~£ay an 
innoeent pek~on.(Deut. 27:25) 

And h~ ~on~ wa£ked not in h~ way~, but 
tukned ~ide a6tek £ueke, and took bkibe.6, and 
pekvekted judgment.(1 Sam. 8:3) 

Fbte ~ha!£ eon~wne the tabeknae£e.6 06 
bk~beky.(Job 15:34) 
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Gathek not my ~oul w~th ~~nnek~, nOk my l~6e 
w~h bloody men: In who~e hand~ ~ m~ch~e6, 
and the~ k~ght hand ~ 6ull 06 bk~be~.(Psa. 
26:9,10) 

He that ~ gkeedy 06 ga~n tAoubleth h~ own 
ho~e; but he that hateth g~6~ ~hall l~ve. 
(Prov. 15:27) 

Who~o boa~teth h~~el6 06 a 6a~e g~6t ~ 
l~~e clou~ and w~nd w~thout ka~n.(Prov. 25:14) 

To have k~pect 06 pek~on~ ~ not good: 60k 
60k a p~ece 06 bkead that man w~ll tkan~gke~~. 
(Prov. 28:21) 

A g~6t d~tkoyeth the heakt.(Eccl. 7:7) 
He that wal~eth k~ghteo~ly, and ~pea~eth 

upk~ghtly; he that d~p~eth the ga~n 06 op
pk~~~O~, that ~ha~eth h~ han~ 6kom hold~ng 
bk~be~, that ~toppeth h~ eak~ 6kom heak~ng 06 
blood, and ~hutteth h~ ey~ nkom ~ee~g ev~; 
He ~hall dwell on ~gh: h~ place 06 de6ence 
~hall be the mun~t~o~ on kOC~~: bkead ~half. 
be q~ven h~; h~ watek~ ~hall be ~Uke.(Isa. 
33:15,16) 

FOk I ~now yoUk man~60ld tka~gke~~~on~ and 
YOUk m~ghty ~~n~: they a66l~ct the j~t, they 
ta~e a bk~be, and they tUkn ~~de the poOk ~n 
the gate nkom the~k k~ght.(Amos 5:12) 

Then one on the twelve, called Jud~ I~cak~ot 
went unto the c~e6 Pk~~~, And ~a~ unto them, 
What w~ll ye g~ve me, and I w~ll del~Vek h~ 
unto you? And they covenanted w~th h~ 60k 
th~kty p~ec~ 06 ~~lvek. And nkom that t~e he 
~ought Oppoktun~ty to betkay h~.(Matt 26:14-16) 

PS THE MANNER OF SCJ¥lE IS 

The Bible has a lot to say concerning the in
fluence that Christians should have. In his 
first letter to the Thessalonians, Paul was 
thankful of the example and influence these 
brethren had. "And ye became 60llowek~ 06 ~, 
and 06 the LOkd, hav~ng kece~ved the wOkd ~n 
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songbook: behold, I have increased my ability 
to sing and lead songs through continually 
using what talent you gave me." His lord said 
to him, "Well done, good and faithful servant. 
You have been faithful over a few things, I 
will make you ruler over many things: enter 
into the joy of your lord." The second man 
also came and said, "Lord, you delivered to me 
a good voice and the ability to lead some 
songs: behold, I have also increased my abili
ty to sing and lead songs." His lord said to 
him, "Well done, good and faithful servant. 
You have been faithful over a few things, I 
will make you ruler over many things: enter 
into the joy of your lord." Then the third man 
came and said, "Lord, I knew you to be a hard 
man. And I was afraid, and went and hid my 
abilities because I could not sing or lead 
songs as well as the others. In effect, the 
talent you gave me is still yours." His lord 
answered and said to him, "You wicked and lazy 
servant! You knew I was a hard man. There
fore, you ought to have at least tried to sing 
and lead songs and not make excuses. Take the 
talent from him, and give it to the first man. 
For the man who uses well what he is given 
shall be given more, and he shall have plenty. 
But from the man who is unfaithful, even what 
little ability he has shall be taken from him. 
And throw the useless servant into outer dark
ness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth." 

Another version could be written where the 
first man is given the ability to lead the most 
beautiful prayer ever heard, the second man: 
the ability to lead good prayers, and the third 
man: the ability to lead one or two prayers. 
While the others would use their abilities when 
the opportunity came, the third man would hide 
his. For example, when called on to lead the 
prayer in church, he would always calIon some
one else to do it or would decline the offer. 
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two songs; to each according to his ability. 
Then the master went away. He who had received 
the wonderful voice and the ability to lead any 
song in the songbook went and sang, making 
melody in his heart to the Lord and lead songs 

called upon in the church services. And 
likewise he who had received the good voice and 
the ability to lead some songs, also used his 
talent when the opportunity came. But he who 
had received a voice and the ability to lead 
one or two songs went and did not sing hardly 
at all and when asked to lead a song, would 
always say, II'.-Jell, I I m not a good song leader 
and I don't know if I can lead one." After a 
long time the lord of those servants returned 
and evaluated them. So the first man came, 
saying, "Lord, you delivered to me a wonderful 
voice and the ability to lead any song in the 

[continued next page] 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Is not the way to heavenly gain 

Through earthly grief and loss? 


Rest must be won by toil and pain, 

The crown repays the cross. 


In tears and trials thou must sow, 

To reap in joy and love; 


We cannot find our home below, 

And hope for one above. 


As woods, when shaken by the breeze 
Take deeper, firmer root; 

As winter's frost but makes the trees 
Abound in summer fruit; 

So every Heaven-sent pang and throe 

That Christian firmness tries, 


But nerves us for our work below, 

And forms us for the skies. 


Henry F. Ly te 
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mueh a66£~etion, w~th joy 06 the Ho£y Gho~t: 
So that ye weke examp£~ to all that be£~eve ~n 
Maeedon~a and Aeha~a. fOk 6kom you ~ounded out 
the wOkd 06 the. LOkd not only in Maeedon~ and 
Aeha~, but al~o ~n eveky p£aee youk 6a~th to 
GOd-wakd ~ ~pkead abkoad; ~o that we need not 
to ~peak any th~ng."(l Thess. 1:6-8) 

In His famous Sermon on the Mount, Jesus also 
stressed the importance of being a good in
fluence on others. "Ye Me the. ~a£t 06 the 
e.Mth: but J..~ the ~cdt have £o,!>t h~ ~aVM, 
whekew~th ~ha££ ~t be ~a£ted? ~t ~ theneenokth 
good 60k noth~ng, but to be e~t out, and to be 
tkodde.n undek 600t 06 men. Ye ake the £~ght 06 
the. wOkld. A e~ty that ~ ~et on a h~££ eannot 
be h~d. Ne~thek do men £~ght a eand£e, and put 
~t undek a b~he£, but on a eand£~t~ek; and ~t 
g~veth £~ght unto all that ake ~n theho~e. 
Let yoUk £~ght ~o ~~ne be60ke men, that they 
may ~ee yoUk good WOk~; and g£0~~6y youk Fath
e.k wh~eh ~ ~n heave.n."(Matt. 5:13-16) When 
God's people become a good influence, then our 
Heavenly Father will be glorified! 

So how are we influencing others when it deals 
with attending the church services? Are we 
setting good examples? Parents know how child
ren tend to imitate their every movement. Do 
we want our children to follow the very steps 
we are taking today? Skip services whenever we 
feel like it? 

"Ukew~e, ue wive~, be J..n ~ubjeet~on to yoUk 
own h~band~; that, ~6 am! obey not the wOkd, 
they a£~o may w~thout the wOkd be won by the 
eonve.k~at~on 06 the W~V~; Wh~£e they behold 
yOUk ehMte eonvek~ation eoup£ed w~th 6eM." (1 
Pet. 3:1,2) This passage suggests that the 
life and influence of a believing wife can 
possibly convert the man who has yet to obey 
the gospel. Such is the power of influence! 

[continued next page] 
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Now, what would the husband think about the 
Lord's church if he saw his wife make no effort 
to attend the services? (And vice-versa.) 

Sometimes we try very hard to get non-members 
to come to the worship services. But consider 
the example we are setting before them. We 
will be more influential in getting people to 
come to church when we start coming ourselves! 

RAY 

< < < < < < < < > > > > > > > > 

GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Dates PIece & Tirre Speaker 
April Narolean Church Wilbur Bass 

4-6 W:xxiland, AL Auburn, AL 
(F-Su) 7:00pn 

April West Point Church Jazres McDonald 
7-11 West Point, CiA. Woodbury, TN 

April O:tk Grove Church Samuy Dick 
7-13 Eubank,KY cave City, KY 

(M-Su) 7:30pn (EST) 

April Ashlock Church V.W. Boland 
10-13 Ashlock, KY Gadsden, AL 
(Th-Su) 7:00pn (local t~) 

April Hastings, OK Harry Cobb 
21-25 Conley, CiA. 

May Sun Hill Road Samny Dick 
9-11 Bi.rmingham, AL cave City, KY 

(F-Su) 7: 30pn (6pn Sun. ) 

June Rich Hill Church Samny Dick 
2-8 casey Co., KY cave City, KY 

(M-Su) 7:00pn (EST) 

June Freefield Church James McDonald 
6-8 State Line, MS Woodbury, TN 

"The~e6o'!e -1>4<11 he unto them, The hi1Jtvut tJtuly ,v., 9Jteat, but the 
laboJteH <I'll/. 6e.w: p.!!11'1 lJe theH40Jte the LoJtd 06 the haJ!vut, that 
he would ~end 6olf.th labo~e,!<lJ ~"to I!,v., hawMt." (Luke 10:2) 
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PARAElE OF TI£ TAlENTS 

All of us should be familiar with the Parable 
of the Talents (Matt. 25:14-30). However, like 
any other parable, it is a useless story unless 
we can derive some lesson from it and apply it 
to our lives. Perhaps this parable would be 
more meaningful and lasting if we could read a 
"modernized version" which will be adapted 
especially for us. With this intent in mind, 
let us consider the following "version": 

For the kingdom of heaven, the church of 
Christ, is like a man going on a journey, who 
called his own servants, and delivered to them 
his goods. To one he gave a wonderful singing 
voice and the ability to lead any song in the 
songbook, to another: a good singing voice and 

1---
the ability to 
ther: a voice 

lead some songs, and to ano
and the ability to lead one or 

i 'The Ha.rvester BULK RATE 
I 1735 Eastridge Dr. tJ. S. PCS"mGE 

Birmingham, AL 35235 P A I D 
BIRM, AL 
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